
Chatrium Hotels & Residences Announces
Launch of New Website

Chatrium Hotels & Residences is pleased to announce the launch of its new website
(www.chatrium.com), which serves as a booking engine and destination guide for all properties in
Thailand and Myanmar.

Chatrium embarked on the process to launch a vibrant new website that presents the entire brand
portfolio and truly represents the distinct style of all their unique properties. With rich new imagery,
including videos and virtual reality, the website really transports guests to each locale and gives
them a true flavour of each hotel, from captivating Bangkok hotels and our stunning Chanthaburi
resort in Thailand to refined lakeside comfort in Yangon, Myanmar, including Chatrium Hotel
Riverside Bangkok, Chatrium Residence Riverside Bangkok, Emporium Suites by Chatrium,
Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao Chanthaburi, Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon, Chatrium Residence
Sathon Bangkok and Maitria Hotel Sukhumvit 18 – A Chatrium Collection. Visitors to the new
website can also get a plethora of inside information
about the best local tourist attractions and fantastic ideas of special places to visit whilst staying
with us.

The booking engine has been simplified to make it easy for guests to make their own reservations in
an instant, whether it be for a room, meeting, event, wedding or one of the fabulous restaurants.
Visitors to the new site will also enjoy special offers from all Chatrium Hotels & Residences and
easily connect with the group’s social media and be able to download images.

With the ever-growing importance of mobile communications worldwide, Chatrium were careful to
ensure the new website operates flawlessly on any mobile device, allowing Chatrium’s sophisticated
guests to access reservations and information from anywhere, at any time. As the Chatrium brand
continues to expand and grow, the website will be continually enhanced and updated.
For reservations, please visit www.chatrium.com

About Chatrium Hotels and Residences: Chatrium Hotels & Residences is comprised of seven
properties across two distinct brands; our signature distinctive brand, Chatrium, and our lifestyle
collection, Maitria. Both are born from a passion to
provide uncompromising, warm service and a truly captivating experience. Discover 5-star services
with a charming personal touch at properties located with comfort, convenience and stunning
surroundings in mind. From cosmopolitan city centre living in Bangkok to the breathtaking scenery
of Chanthaburi or the relaxing beauty of Royal Lake in Yangon, whether on business or leisure, long
stay or short; when you stay with Chatrium or Maitria you are exactly where you want to be. Coming
soon are two new Maitria properties; Maitria Hotel Rama 9 Bangkok – A Chatrium Collection and
Maitria Residence Rama 9 Bangkok – A Chatrium Collection. Join us today and Feel the Remarkable.
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